N EW P O R T JA Z Z
F E ST I V A L ® D A Y T RI P S F RO M W B G O
Fort Adams State Park, the site of the iconic Newport Jazz Festival, is picturesque, pristine and, well, kind of a pain to reach.
W hat's the best way to enjoy a full day of the music without feeling drained?W BGO provides the solution with the only
"straight-to-the-gate" transportation option to the festival.
Arrive at the festival as the doors open, rested and ready to take on a day of fun, fresh air and jazz! W ith convenient departure
locations in Boston, Manhattan and Newark, there's sure to be a day trip package that fits your needs.
We've laid out all the options so you can make the best choice.

DRIVE YOURSELF

PUBLIC TRANSIT

W BGO BUS

Assuming you have a car, which is a
big assumption in the Big Apple and
most other major urban areas, we
outline the costs in time and money for
driving yourself to the festival:

Public transportation doesn't go
directly to the festival site, so to get there
from the NYC metro area, one has to
take a train then grab a cab for the final
30 miles.

Gas

$50

Round Trip Train

$100+

Tolls

$5

Round Trip Taxi

$150+

Board one of W BGO's luxury coaches
from Manhattan, Boston or Newark,
and arrive rested and ready to hear a
great day of music. Packages include
round trip transportation on W BGO's
bus plus one general admission festival
ticket.

Festival Parking*

$15

Festival ticket + fees $88

Festival ticket + fees $88
Total cost

$158 +
8 hour drive RT

*The parking lot is about a one mile
walk to the festival entrance.

Total cost

$338+

Early Bird pricing:
Boston $125 (Fri), $135 (Sat/ Sun)
Manhattan $150 (Fri), $160 (Sat/ Sun)
Newark $160 (Sat only)
Total cost

$125-210*

*Early bird pricing applies to the first
ten seats on each bus. After that there
are ten seats per bus at the advance rate.
Finally, the general pricing will go into
effect, but no regular package is more
than $210.
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